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ABSTRACT 

Human hair opens up new opportunities for embodied inter

actions that build on its unique physical affordances and lo

cation on the body. As hair has high socio-cultural signifi

cance, the design of hair interfaces is coupled with social and 

personal needs. Albeit this makes field investigations indis

pensable, they are missing from prior work. We present a fab

rication approach for gesture-controlled hair interfaces that 

are robust enough to be deployed in the field. Our approach 

contributes sensorized feather hair extensions that combine 

capacitive and piezoresistive sensing. Their tactile proper

ties make the interface blend seamlessly with human hair. 

We furthermore contribute results from a field experiment 

where participants gained first-hand experience in various so

cial contexts. These show how hair-based interactions have 

great potential moving beyond planar touch gestures whilst 

their social appropriateness is context-sensitive. We synthe

size the findings into design implications that ground the fu

ture design of usable and socially acceptable hair interfaces. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Novel materials and fabrication techniques have opened up new, creative ways inter

facing the human body surface with technology, including interactions on skin [13, 14, 

21, 34, 42, 43], nails [12, 18, 41], and hair [7, 38, 40]. Hair opens up an exciting interac

tion space as it is also malleable, extremely versatile, and affords being embedded in 

natural gestures in very unique ways. Yet, these opportunities are so far little explored. 

Hair has high socio-cultural significance [30, 31, 36], which creates the risk of mis

understandings, irritation or social tension. Thus, the perception of hair interfaces by 

users and others in their vicinity is crucial. 

......._.,,_ l l 
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To gain such insights, field studies are an essential tool.
Yet, current gesture-controlled hair interfaces lack robust-
ness. Thus, user studies outside of laboratories and in real-
world settings remain a major challenge, which prevents
researchers from running experiments in the actual social
context and ultimately impedes hair interfaces from mak-
ing a direct impact in daily lives.
We contribute FeatherHair, an approach for creating gesture-
controlled hair interfaces that are robust enough to be de-
ployed in field studies. We demonstrate how FeatherHair
supports real-world deployment by conducting a field ex-
periment traversing various public spaces. Contributing
unique insights from semi-structured interviews with our
participants, we synthesize four concrete design implica-
tions for usable and socially acceptable hair interfaces.
We introduce a novel hybrid sensing technique for inter-
active hair combining capacitive and piezoresistive touch
sensing. Featherhair consists of feather hair extensions,
which are sensorized using polymerization [9, 34]. This
is a chemical process that incites conductive polymers to
form around individual fibers, in our case a feather’s barbs
and barbules. It allows the feather to retain its malleability
and to softly blend in with natural hair.
We deployed FeatherHair in a field experiment designed
as a walking route across diverse public settings. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first field experiment re-
ported in HCI literature that allowed participants to gain
hands-on experience interacting with a gesture-controlled
hair interface in actual social contexts. Based on semi-
structured interviews with seven participants, we identify
crucial pointers to both, pragmatic and usability-related, as
well as social and emotional challenges of hair interfaces.
Drawing insights from our field deployment, we contribute
design implications for usable and socially acceptable hair
interfaces. They add to the body of prior insight (gathered
exclusively in the lab), by covering (1) wearability of hair
interfaces while in motion and outside, (2) suitable ges-
tures for various social contexts, as well as adapting hair
interfaces to (3) diverse users, and (4) varying social con-
texts. Most significantly, we motivate how future hair in-

terfaces should be designed neither as one-fits-all nor as
general purpose devices.
In summary, our fabrication approach for deployable, in-
teractive hair along with insights from our field experi-
ment open up new paths towards hair interfaces for every-
day wear.

RELATED WORK

Leveraging a variety of input and output techniques, hair
interfaces have been explored for various interactive ap-
plications. For instance, touch sensing hair [7, 17, 40]
uniquely affords unnoticeable gesture commands, e.g., to
act as a security device [40]. Shape or color change [7, 20,
37] can turn hair into a social display [7, 20]. Positioned
directly on the head, hair interfaces are also a promising
means to turn tactile sensations [2, 3, 7] into haptic and
visual notifications [7]. While hair interfaces remain rela-
tively sparsely researched, taken together, these first works
illustrate the potential of hair as an interaction space.

Hair Interfaces in Public Spaces

As part of the human body, hair is also potentially problem-
atic as an interaction space because it is socially and cul-
turally loaded and there is a risk of making normative as-
sumptions when designing hair interfaces [32]. Therefore,
we strongly argue for involving users early-on in the de-
sign process. So far, only few existing hair interfaces have
been tested with users [7, 38, 40]. Amongst those, only
two works, HäirIÖ [7] and Hairware [40], provided partic-
ipants with hands-on experience with prototypes (touch-
ing, stroking), and only users of the former were given
the option to wear it. All prior studies were conducted
in lab settings. Even research on social aspects (e.g., so-
cial acceptability) is often confined to lab and online set-
tings [16]. Yet, social aspects of interactive technology
are highly context-dependent, as they relate to co-located
social practices [39], location and audience [28], or aes-

thetics [26]. Field studies are an effective method that
allows the participants’ to develop realistic and profound
opinions about the interaction [1, 16, 28]. Thus, account-
ing for hairs’ socio-cultural significance [30, 31, 36], the
field study presented as part of this pictorial contributes a
crucial next step.

Sensorizing Hair & Hair-like Structures

Hair is exciting as an interaction space because it is soft,
versatile, and malleable – characteristics that should be
preserved when it is sensorized. Prior techniques on soft
sensors, e.g., printing of conductive traces onto soft materi-
als [15] or casting conductive soft substrates [42] are inap-
plicable to micro-thin structures such as hair. Similarly, in-
fusion with conductive liquids [25] is not promising due to
practicality. An applicable alternative is braiding or weav-
ing in conductive yarn or wires [7, 10, 17], which, however,
may affect tactile qualities and flexibility. Passive chem-
ical treatments allow to create (body) hair that reacts to
changes in a magnetic field [2, 3] or temperature [37]. Ex-
tending this line of thought, chemical treatments that cre-
ate hair-like conductors are promising.
Vega et al. present an approach to chemically metalize hair
extensions on which they successfully demonstrate capac-
itive touch sensing [40]. However, the authors also note
how their user study had to be “in the same laboratory un-
der the same conditions (temperature, humidity and pres-
sure)” due to the influence of geotemporal factors on ca-
pacitive touch sensing. Recently, polymerization, a chem-
ical treatment that has been used, for instance, on diverse
materials [9, 34] has been demonstrated on feathers: Briot
et al. [6] incorporated polymerized feathers into an inter-
active art installation featuring capacitive touch sensing.
We demonstrate combined, piezoresistive and capacitive
sensing on polymerized feather hair extensions to enable
robust gesture detection on interactive hair.
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FEATHERHAIR

FeatherHair realizes robust gesture detection on sensorized hair using
a hybrid approach that combines capacitive and piezoresistive sensing.
Our FeatherHair prototype consists of several strands of feather hair ex-
tensions that we modified to obtain conductive properties and attached
to a microcontroller board. Feather hair extensions (made from rooster
feathers) are compelling due to their tactile qualities which are close to
human hair and because they can be subjected to polymerization.
We used commercially available feather hair extensions (FeatherLocks,
25–40cm length, 3 bonded strands each) and made them piezoresistive
using polymerization. Polymerization incites conductive polymers to
form in-situ, i.e., around individual natural fibers, augmenting themwith
electrical functionality [9]. Briot demonstrated that feathers possess the
potential to be polymerized [5, 6]. In contrast to hair, the characteristic
“downy” structure of feathers allows the conductive polymers to form
around the feather’s individual barbs and barbules. When the feather
is then manipulated (e.g., stroked or pressed), they compress against
each other and towards the rachis and a change in conductivity occurs:
piezoresistive sensing becomes possible.
We implemented our prototype on an ItsyBitsy M0 Express, a commer-
cially available microcontroller board that balances functionality and
size. We detail on the polymerization process on this page’s right side,
and on the overall set-up and hybrid sensing on the next page.

We add solderable connectors to the polymerized feathers. A connector is
made of several layers: 1) The innermost layer consists of bare conductive
which is applied to upper hollow shafts of the feathers, acting as conductive
adhesive. 2) A wire is then wrapped tightly around the hollow shaft covered
by the adhesive. The protruding end of the wrapped wire serves as the sol-
derable connection point which connects the feather to the microcontroller.
3) Another layer of a conductive adhesive ensures that the conductive parts
are tightly connected. 4) A shrinking tube insulates the inner layers.

Polymerization Process

Feathers are more challenging to polymerize than other natural fibers, e.g., cotton. Thus,
we extended the procedure presented by Honnet et al. [9] by adding multiple iterations
of polymerization and a pre-treatment step.
Prep. We pre-treat the feathers by bathing them in 30% hydrogen-peroxide (H2O2)

for 15 Min. This removes grease and primers and prepares the feather’s surface.
Then, the feathers are rinsed in cold water.

Step 1 Next, we soak the feathers in a mixture of pyrrole (6.25ml) and water (250ml).
We obtained best results using 25 Min for 1st iteration, and 15 for three subse-
quent iterations. Each iteration increases conductivity.

Step 2 We pulverize 2.5g iron (III) chloride powder using a pestle.
Step 3 The iron (III) chloride is added to the pyrrole dilution and slowly stirred for 30

Min. The mixture is now oxidizing and conductive polymers form around the
feathers’ fibres, causing the feathers to progressively blacken with each iteration.

Step 4 The feathers are rinsed in cold water. Steps 1-4 are repeated three more times (4
iterations in total).

We soak the feathers first in H2O2 (1), then in a pyrrole dilution (2).
After adding pulverized iron (III) chloride (3) to the dilution, the fea-
thers turn black (4). This indicates successful polymerization.

The polymerized feathers exhibit a
mean resistance of 0.5 MΩ (SD = 0.3
MΩ), measured with a multimeter on a
length of 10 cm once for each feather.
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Hybrid Sensing

FeatherHair combines capacitive and resistive touch
sensing to realize robust gesture recognition [33]. The
feathers realizing the hybrid sensing are connected to
a commodity microcontroller. Here, we used an It-
syBitsy M0 Express. The ATSAMD21 Cortex (M0)
board is tiny, lightweight, and has 11 12-bit analog in-
puts and 7 hardware capacitive touch pins. The latter
realize capacitive sensing in hardware, not requiring
external resistors for the implementation of capacitive
touch sensing. The microcontroller measures the hy-
brid data at a 10 Hz sampling rate where each sample
is the average of 5 individual measurements. Hereby,
it uses spatial multiplexing with two analog pins for
piezoresistive and a separate hardware capacitive touch
pin for capacitive sensing. We use CircuitPython, a
Python-based programming languagewith hardware sup
port, for the firmware implementation. This setup is
the core of the physical prototypes (cf., next page).

Piezoresistive Sensing

Piezoresistive touch sensing measures a variable resis-
tance which decreases when force is applied to the sen-
sor [29, p. 544]. FeatherHair’s piezoresistive sensor con-
sists of two groups of feathers. Each is made of 4-
5 conductive, piezoresistive feathers. This makes the
sensor thick enough to be easy to grasp and squeeze
whilst it is still small enough to not look clumsy. The
individual feathers of a group are kept together at the
end of their hollow shafts through a connector (cf., pre-
vious page). One group is connected via the connector
to an analog output pin, the other one to a neighbored
analog input pin of the microcontroller. We measure
the variable resistance across one direction, applying
constant DC voltage to the analog output pin. When
both sensor parts are pressed together, the piezoresis-
tive feathers make electrical contact. This changes the
potential that we measure at the analog input pin, indi-
cating the occurrence of touch.

Capacitive Sensing

Touch sensing is implemented using self-capacitance,
measuring a change of capacitance over time when a
conductive object approaches the sensors’ conductive
plate [8]. To realize this conductive plate, we opted for
an alternative approach to polymerization since prelim-
inary experiments have shown that the resolution of ca-
pacitive sensing through polymerized feathers was in-
sufficient. Thus, we used very thin conductive yarn
(Bart & Francis Inox (steel) 0.035 mm) that guaran-
tees a high conductivity. The yarn is wrapped tightly
around one feather of the feather bundle and carefully
fixed with transparent glue at the top, middle, and bot-
tom. This prevents it from slipping from its place. A
connector on top of the feather’s hollow shaft allows
to connect the capacitive sensor directly to a hardware
capacitive pins. By measuring the capacitance steadily
on this pin, we can infer the occurrence of touch through
an increase of capacitance.

-
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PHYSICAL PROTOTYPES

We embedded the raw circuit presented in the previous section into three physical scaf-
folds. We detail on their construction and specific use in the context of this work below.

During the design process, key challenges involved unobtrusiveness of the appearance,
easy attachment, and wearability for versatile types of users.

Data Collection and Illustration: The Demonstrator

The microcontroller is integrated within a styrofoam
head that was cut into two halves (1) and fixed with
insulating foam clay (2). Pulling the protruding feath-
ers (3) through a wig, the technical components of the
prototype remain hidden (4). This shows the potential
of hair interfaces to seamlessly blend in with hair if
the technology would be fully miniaturized. We use
this prototype as part of the data collection (cf., next
section) to demonstrate the gestures (5). Contrary to
the wearable prototype, it removes the influence of the
skin’s proximity on the capacitive measurements. Col-
lecting and comparing data for both types of prototypes,
we evaluate the robustness of the presented approach.

Quick-and-Easy Attachment: Wearable V1

For the first iteration of the wearable prototype, we em-
bedded the microcontroller within a 3D-printed PLA
case that has a hair clip integrated (1, 3). The print was
brought into the shape of a hair clip through the appli-
cation of heat (2). The hair clip allows for easy attach-
ment to the user’s hair. However, when we used Wear-
able V1 for the data collection study (cf., next section),
we found that the hair clip does not stick at its place for
smooth hair. Furthermore, we observed that the feath-
ers missed haptic landmarks that allow to locate them
within the hair. This resulted in participants having dif-
ficulties to identify if they were interacting with the in-
terface properly. We addressed both observations in a
second design iteration (cf., “Wearable V2”).

Robustness and Detectability: Wearable V2

Wearable V2 is designed to solve both the problem of
missing haptic guidance and a stable attachment to hair.
Hereby, we embedded the microcontroller within a tiny
3D-printed PLA case (2) that is attached to an elas-
tic hair band (1, 3). Straps of velcro tapes (4) make
the hair band adjustable in size and a fit for all types
of participants. We further attached in total six tiny
beads to the two non-functional feathers of the capac-
itive feather bundle (5) . The beads serve as haptic
landmarks. They aim to guide the user’s interactions
and to make the feathers easier to distinguish from the
user’s natural hair without weighting it down. Wear-
able V2 was used for the final field study (cf., Section
“Hair Interfaces in Practice”).
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RECOGNIZING HAIR GESTURES

FeatherHair’s software component implements gesture recognition using a random forest
classifier trained on a data set comprising five gestures. Here, we report on our data
collection for which we used the Demonstrator and Wearable V1 (cf., previous section),
and provide an overview of our data set and classification approach.

Participants

of
s.

We recruited 10 participants (5f, 5m, 0d) which were aged between 11 and 76 (M = 34,
SD = 23). All of them are right-handed and have different hair structures and lengths
(ranging from short and straight to long and curly). For reference, we manually measured
the hand dimensions of our participants following the BigHand2.2M approach [45].

Data Collection
After providing informed consent, participants could familiarize themselves with the ges-
tures and the Demonstrator until they confirmed that they felt confident and had memo-
rized them (approx. 5 Min). Then, we continued with the data collection. Each partici-
pant performed 25 trials of each gesture on the Demonstrator and 25 trials on Wear-
able V1 whilst being attached to their hair. Starting with the Demonstrator, they were
prompted to perform one of the five gestures (displayed as illustration on a screen) in ran
domized order. Our sampling procedure allotted 10 seconds for the participant to perform
the gesture and recorded resistive and capacitive data readings at 10Hz. After performing
all gestures on the Demonstrator, the participants donned Wearable V1.We continued to
record data samples while the participants manipulated and put Wearable V1 on (and off).
These are included as noise class in our data set. Again, participants performed 25 repe-
titions of each gesture in randomized order. A mirror was available to facilitate locating
the feathers in their hair. The data collection took approx. 1h.

-

Our gestures comprise Tap as a discrete motion, Doubletap, static
Hold, and two natural hair-based gestures, namely Slide and Twirl.

Data Set
Our balanced data set comprises gestures of 10 participants. Each gesture was recorded
50 times per participant (25x Demonstrator, 25x Wearable V1). Gestures have a duration
between 1.5 and 10 seconds (M = 4.6, SD = 1.2) and are represented as variable-length time
series. Each gesture execution is framed by 1 second of further data. In total, the data set
includes 5 gesture classes and one class of noise samples. It consists of 3074 samples in
total which are approx. balanced across all six classes (750 noise samples). The data set
can be retrieved from GitHub under https://github.com/HCI-Lab-Saarland/
FeatherHair.

Feature Engineering & Classification
We randomly split our data set into a training set (80%) and test set (20%). To avoid
information leakage from the test to the training set, we used the data of 8 participants for
training, and held back the other 2 for testing. In order to boost the applicability of our

Mean and standard deviation
our participants’ hand dimension
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model to field experiments, we opted for user-independent gesture recog-
nition using data samples from both, the Demonstrator and Wearable V1.
We based our implementation on Sci-kit Learn [27].First, we created
an initial feature set of 40 classical statistical descriptors such as mean,
skew, and kurtosis. Then, we performed univariate feature selection that
selected the six best features using an ANOVAF-value scoring function
on the training set. Most notably, all features are a combination both,
the normalized capacitive and resistive characteristics, e.g., reflecting
the number of mean crossings for both the resistive and capacitive time
series and their correlation coefficient.
We used leave-one-person-out cross-validation on the training set to an-
alyze the performance of various classifiers and models. For the pro-
totype used in our field experiment, we aimed to balance real-time effi-
ciency and accuracy and trained a random forest classifier (n_estimators
= 100, unlimited tree depth). Initially, this resulted in an accuracy of
76% on the train set. Based on confusion matrices, we then investi-
gated classification errors. We observed a particularly high error rate for
Twirl (25% mistaken for Slide, and 18% mistaken for Noise). To pre-
vent participants’ concerns about the system’s reliability, we retrained
the model for the field experiment with Twirl removed and optimized
its hyperparameters. This resulted in an accuracy of 89% on the test set
(86% on the training set). This indicates that the model is neither over-
nor underfitted. It is capable of performing user-independent gesture
classification at an avg. time of 4∗10−5 seconds per prediction. The
trained model can be retrieved from GitHub (https://github.com/
HCI-Lab-Saarland/FeatherHair).

HAIR INTERFACES IN PRACTICE

We used FeatherHair (Wearable V2) to conduct a field experiment.

Study Setting & Procedure
We aimed to provide the participants with realistic hands-on experience with
the hair interface in diverse social settings. Thus, inspired by [22], we designed
a walking route as field experiment (see next page). The walk consisted of
two guided and one unguided segment, i.e., with and without the experimenter
present; participants were prompted by the researcher to perform specific ges-
tures as well as allowed to freely explore. A display connected to FeatherHair
(see photo) provided textual feedback of the recognized gesture, making the
interaction more realistic without linking it to a specific use case.
After providing informed consent, participants tried out the gestures (which
the experimenter demonstrated) until they confirmed that they felt confident
and had memorized them (approx. 2 Min). After the training phase, exper-
imenter and participants started their walk. Guided walks (approx. 15 Min)
were accompanied by semi-structured interviews (see next page for questions),
capturing immediate responses on-site. Upon arriving at the end of the route,
we asked follow-up questions that were not yet answered during the walking
conversation (5–15 Min). All conversations were audio recorded.

PARTICIPANTS

P1, 25, male,
limited expertise
on hair styling

P2, 28, male,
no expertise

P3, 26, male,
limited expertise
on hair styling

P4, 22, female,
some expertise on
hair styling, braid-
ing, and coloring

P5, 26, female,
some expertise
on hair styling
and braiding

P6, 22, female,
some expertise
on hair styling
and braiding

P7, 25, female,
strong expertise on
air styling, braiding
and coloring, eager
to try new things

Data Analysis & Positionality
We transcribed the participants’ statements and analyzed them inductively and
iteratively through several interpretation rounds. With our experiment touch-
ing upon both pragmatic aspects (e.g., attachment) as well as personal and emo-
tional ones, we took two different, qualitative approaches: qualitative content
analysis (QCA) [23] with an objective focus on usability, and semantic thematic
analysis (TA) [4] with a focus on the participant’s subjective experience. For
categories resulting from the former, we report occurrences with ‘n’. For the
latter, we discuss themes in-depth and refrain from quantizing. In addition,
thematic analysis characteristically builds upon the authors’ interpretation to
assign meaning to observations. As hair as a research topic is culturally-tied,
noting the author’s positionality is crucial [32].This pictorial’s authors have
mostly lived, learned, and researched in Central Europe and North America,
are cis, white, binary, and based at a Western academic institution – where
the experiment has been conducted. Since an on-site experiment was consid-
ered substantial for the research question, we recruited locals for participation.
The authors’ background and the participants’ similar background shape this
work’s perspectives on designing socially acceptable technology.

FeatherHair (Wearable V2) is
attached to the user's hair. It is
connected to a hand-held display. The
display shows the recognized gesture
in textual form: TAP, DOUBLETAP,
SLIDE, HOLD, TWIRL.

1234
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The walking route was designed to cover diverse social
contexts: Populated public spaces (A), quiet outdoor areas
(C) and indoor locations (F), as well as a busy bus stop with
people waiting (B), a cafeteria (D) and a popular gathering
spot (E) where students like to sit and talk.

During the first third of the route, the researcher
accompanied the participants as part of a guided
walk. The participants received oral gesture
prompts at pre-determined locations to ensure
that all gestures were tried out in all types of
traversed social contexts (including A, B, C).
The researcher asked for feedback on how they
perceived the interaction in the current con-
text directly after.

During the second part of the route (denoted by ),
the participants explored the interaction with the prototype
without the researcher. The unguided walk ensures that
the researcher’s presence did not impede representative in-
teractions. The participants received oral and written in-
structions about gesture prompts and the route (A, D, E)
beforehand. Their experiences were captured by the re-
searcher through a semi-structured interview afterwards.

Interview questions were asked in a conversation-like
manner throughout the guided walks as well as after the
unguided walk. The questions included, e.g.:
• How easy was it to learn the gestures? How intuitive

are they?
• How (un)natural do the gestures feel (in comparison

to how you usually interact with your hair)?
• Which problems occur whilst executing the

gestures? What causes them?
• How (confident) do you feel performing these

gestures? Which factors influence this feeling and
why?

• […]

During the last part of the route, the
researcher accompanied the partic-
ipants in a guided walk whilst the
participants were asked to freely ex-
plore further interaction possibili-
ties with the prototype in diverse
contexts (A, C, F) and discuss their
thoughts with the researcher in a
conversation-like manner.
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RESULTS

Here, we present findings from our two-fold qualitative
analysis. First, we detail on pragmatic perspectives and
usability, then on social and emotional aspects.

Pragmatic Perspectives & Usability

We report on practical and usability related aspects by de-
noting categories [23] mentioned per participant as n.

Natural, Unobtrusive&Error ProneMovements. All par-
ticipants noted that the gestures they perceived as ‘natu-
ral’ were least obtrusive and observable. There was, how-
ever, disagreement on what was natural. A majority found
Slide to be the most natural gesture (n=5): “like a classic
‘My hair is hanging in my eyes!’, and, bang, you pull it
back” (P3). In contrast, two participants perceived Slide
as “conspicuous and unnatural” (P5, P6). P5 elaborated
that, despite being somewhat artificial, all other gestures
(Tap, Double Tap, and Hold) were familiar because they
resembled common gestures for wireless earphones: the
familiarity of the gesture has influence on its perceived
naturalness, and thus, unobtrusiveness in a given context.
Most participants considered Hold least natural and most
obtrusive (n=6), and noted that in terms of salience, Hold
felt “like raising your arm and waiving” (P1). Consis-
tent with prior work [43], participants preferred dynamic
over static gestures: “one fluent movement and not, for in-
stance, like ‘Hold’, where I have to make a static touch.
That feels more natural and less awkward in public.” (P1).
In contrast, participants found the static Hold to provide
more reassurance and perceived unintentional activation
as less likely: “[..] if you have to apply a little pressure
[then] you actually make a conscious gesture” (P3). Par-
ticipant 7 elaborated “Hold is the most concise gesture if
you want to ensure that the gesture is working” (P7) and
suggested it for actions such as calling the police. This
highlights how desired characteristics of a gesture may de-
pend on its purpose, and its anticipated frequency of use.

Naturalness of Touch & Haptic Guidance. All partici-
pants (n=7) appreciated the tactile quality of the feather
extensions: “You don’t feel that there is technology in your
hair” (P5). A majority further noted that they would ex-
pect hair interfaces to feel like real hair (n=5). Yet, we
also observed that this quality made it challenging for the
participants to locate the sensorized feather extensions in
their hair, which they also verbalized (n=7). Discovering
the interface when worn in natural settings (in contrast to
interacting with demonstrators, cf., Hairware [40]) compli
cates longer gestures such as Slide: “[Slide] is natural,
but not that easy, especially if it is tangled with hair” (P3).
Some participants adapted by using the microcontroller’s
attachment as landmark: “[..] one indicator at the top,
which you can feel relatively easily, and then take the hair
and pull it down” (P2). These observations highlight the
importance of designing a trade-off between naturalness,
as a desired property for hair interfaces, and the discov-
erability of the interface within the wearer’s natural hair,
which can be improved by adding haptic guidance.

Ease&Cognitive Load. All participants were able to per-
form all gestures whilst walking. None required additional
training to learn the set of gestures. One participant, who
was left-handed, noted: “[..] it’s ok [..] with the right
hand, too, at least for me because it’s not complicated
movements” (P6). Yet, participants perceived the gestures’
cognitive load differently. Participant 4, who felt at ease
performing the gestures, noted: “You do not have to pay
much attention [..] definitely better than something screen-
based such as a smartphone, [..] or a smartwatch” (P4).
In contrast, two participants stressed that they would not
perform Slide while crossing a street (n=2), while a ma-
jority emphasized that they found familiar gestures such
as Slide to require only low attention (n=4). Hold was
found to be challenging, especiallywhen doing other tasks
(n=4): “[Hold] feels like I would want to stop walking
when performing the movement” (P1). We also noted dis-
coverabiliy of the hair interface to affect cognitive load:
“[if] I always have to search for the interface, which re-

quires some concentration, [..] I couldn’t look if there was
a car coming” (P6). Yet, participants, including P6, were
also optimistic towards easier-to-locate interfaces: “just
grabbing your hair and pinching it is completely fine, I
don’t have to concentrate for that” (P6). Again, this high-
lights the need for a carefully crafted balance: hair-based
gestures that are perceived familiar and natural can poten-
tially lower cognitive load, if the interface is easy to locate
while pursuing a primary activity (e.g., walking).

Malleability &Reach. It is common to change hair styles
throughout the day, also for a small majority of our partic-
ipants (n=4). As a result, a hair interface would need to
be adaptive and flexible in terms of its attachment, appear-
ance, and placement: “[..]wear it as fashion accessory?
Do I want to wear it as hair strand replacement or exten-
sions? Or do I want it to be unobtrusive?” (P5). In par-
allel, adaptive attachment poses a challenge to usability:
regardless of placement, the wearer should be able to com-
fortably reach and interact. One participant, for whom we
initially integrated the prototype into a ponytail worn over
one shoulder (P1 previous page, right), found it too low to
reach comfortably, preferring it closer to the crown. Simi-
larly, others appreciated positions located towards the top
and front of the head (P2, P7) which they found to be very
natural. Participant 7 noted “[..] this is natural, but if I
have to do it further backward, it gets unnatural” and sug-
gested to make use of the very first strand of hair to ease
Twirl. Hair creates unique opportunities for wearable in-
terfaces adapting to the user’s momentary aesthetic needs,
as it is malleable. Simultaneously, interaction needs to be
always comfortable: ideally, the interface is always placed
where it is easy to reach, e.g., framing the user’s face.

Why Hair? & Further (Interaction) Possibilities. Partic-
ipants stressed how they liked the bodily integration (cf.,
Mueller et. al [24]) of the hair interface, especially how it
merged with their own hair: “What I like about it that it
is integrated in full hair [..] I can take it together with
my hair [everywhere]” (P3). When encouraged to freely
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explore, all participants proposed additional opportunities
for hair-based interactions that they found desirable and/or
intuitive. Suggestions included, for instance, the use of
multitouch, making use of variations of the distance be-
tweenmultiple fingers on the hair or the touched area. Two
participants each proposed to (gently) pull or rub the hair
between the fingers, scratch the head or tear hair. One par-
ticipant envisioned to create knots and braids acting as per-
manent switches in the hair: “Braiding is like some kind
of button. If I knot my hair [..] I mute my phone. [..] That
would be cool because it is like a switch which you are
taking with you” (P2). This idea collection highlights how
hair asmaterial [7] could be leveraged to create evenmore
novel interactions, e.g., moving beyond planar touch.

Social & Emotional Perspectives

Here, we approach social and emotional perspectives us-
ing TA [4], reporting on themes relevant to hair interfaces.

Perceived Appropriateness is Context-dependent. Partic-
ipants generally appeared open towards using hair inter-
faces in social contexts – as long as it does not distract
or involuntarily involve others. Especially in situations
where others are not only present, but potentially observ-
ing, interaction might be perceived inappropriate: “one
sits together at a table, talking, eating, it can be distract-
ing to watch the vis-à-vis [interacting]. [..] If people don’t
pay attention to you, sitting in the office or somewhere else,
then no one is paying attention to the [interactions] or is
triggered by you.” (P4). Two participants shared that the
(assumed) technology attitude of whom they are with mat-
tered to them: “[..]among young people at university, it
would not be a problem. [..] When being with the fam-
ily, where everyone is paying attention how you behave, I
would imagine [so]” (P5). They would feel uncomfortable
using a hair interface in front of someone, e.g., elderly or
technophobe, who might actively ask about them interact-
ing with their hair. This indicates how the appropriateness
of interacting with hair interfaces is context-sensitive.

Hair Interfaces tie in with Identity. Hair interfaces, like
hair styles in general, relate to howwearers see and present
themselves and how they would like to be perceived by
others. Conversations with our participants indicated mul-
tiple aspects, including gender, but also technology- or
fashion-affinity to be decisive. Whether participants felt
the interface ‘suited’ them depended on how they perceived
themselves as a person, including but not limited to gen-
der identity. Most attaching form factors (e.g., clips) were
found to be not gender-neutral: “[..] hair clips are rather
a thing for women (P4). Thus, some participants, such
as P2, a 28 year old man, were skeptical towards the cur-
rent form factor and found sleek, ‘techy’ designs to bet-
ter match their identity: “I think that a simple gadget de-
sign would be more suitable for me” (P2). In contrast,
P7, a 25 year old woman who describes herself as a non-
technophile person, was vehement that a gadget-like ap-
pearance would not be a bad match for her background.
On the contrary, she felt that the feathers were sweet and
would even conform to her style: “I could imagine walk-
ing around [with the interface] outside of this study set-
ting” (P7). This falls in line our observation that Feather-
Hair seemed to be perceived primarily as low-tech: “The
interface is rather unobtrusive. I would rather see it as
fashionable accessory than something distracting or no-
ticeable” (P2). “It is more difficult to make it obviously an
interface than a fashion accessory” (P3). Consequently,
the design of hair interfaces needs to incorporate diverse
facets of identity, including but not limited to gender. In
the case of FeatherHair, especially notions between low-
tech and high-tech seemed relevant, which may be antici-
pated making material choices during the design process.

TouchingHair is Prone toMisinterpretation. Participants
showed concern about spectatorsmisinterpreting hair-based
interactions. Gestures may indicate being mentally absent
in a conversation: “I want to give others my attention. And
when my hand is here [points to his head], [..] I would feel
like my counterpart is mentally absent (P2). Others noted
how they assigned social meaning to particular gestures.

Participant 2 found Twirl to be “[..] the standard flirting
gesture” (P2), whereas P7 added “If I start twirling my
hair.. it depends on the context, but I might not always
want to demonstrate insecurity or playfulness” (P7). One
participant (P4) felt that Doubletap might hint towards a
quirk when performed too frequently. Similarly, P7 felt
that touching hair too often indicates scruffiness. Partici-
pants felt strongly that misunderstandings would emerge
from the specific circumstances in which the gesture is ex-
ecuted, relating to the degree of personal interaction be-
tween the user and the spectator: “It depends on how you
execute the gesture. When I am looking at you in a strange
way, then it might appear [suggestive]” (P6). Two partici-
pants noted that theywould not care whether they created a
suggestive impression with passers-by (P5, P6). These no-
tions indicate that concerns about misunderstandings are
more closely tied to the context in which a gesture is per-
formed, whilemeaning associatedwith specificmovements
appears plays a secondary role.

From Surreptitious to Communicative Interfaces. Hair
interfaces afford hidden interactions. Participants reasoned
about occasions where they would wish to avoid visibly us-
ing a device – for instance, using a hair gesture to “signal
my colleague ’Get me out of here!”’ (P2, in a meeting) or
to call for help if “you are on your way home alone, then
you can send an emergency call through your hair” (P7).
Comparing to other wearables, e.g., with integrated micro-
phones, hair interfaces may feel more reassuring. For in-
stance, P4 noted “feathers.. people probably have less con-
cerns than with glasses which have a large interface (P4).
Hair interfacesmight also enhance interpersonal touch: “If
[..] your hands are busy [..], you can tell your counterpart
‘Can you decline the call?’ and [let them] press the inter-
face (P4), noting how hair was intimate “you wouldn’t let
do this everyone, but only close friends and family. [..]
I wouldn’t let any stranger touch my hair”. Because or
albeit hair is personal, hair interfaces possess manifold po-
tential to enhance interpersonal interactions, from surrep-
titious communication to trustful collaboration.
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DESIGN IMPLICATIONS

We synthesize our qualitative analysis into design implications that will lay the ground
for the future design of usable and socially acceptable hair interfaces. They extend more
general design considerations around wearable computing devices and inclusiveness of
body-worn technologies which have been previously discussed and may also apply to hair

interfaces. These include, e.g., functional and technical considerations highlighted by
Zeagler et al. [46], and social and cultural implications noted by Kao [11] such as place-
ment on the body, communicative reach, and encompassing of ethnicity. In the following,
we focus on design implications specific or particularly important for hair interfaces.

Wearability

It is desirable that an hair interface natu-
rally blends in with the wearer’s hair. How-
ever, naturalness comes at the cost of a de-
creased discoverability: if the interface’s
tactile qualities are close to human hair, it
is difficult for the the wearer to locate it.
Thus, sensorized hair needs to be comple-
mented by haptic landmarks to provide ori-
entation and guidance. Furthermore, our
analysis indicates that the interface’s reach-
ability is crucial for physical comfort while
interacting. For hair interfaces, this consid-
eration asks for a placement close to the
crown or even framing the user’s face. Fi-
nally, due to the hair’s flexibility and its ex-
posed position, malleability of both, form
factor and appearance must allow the user
to adopt the wearable to their varying needs.

Suitable Gestures

Hair interfaces allow to explore the unique
physical affordances of hair. These reveal
a rich and underexplored design space for
gestures that exceed planar touch gestures.
Our findings encourage to incorporate flu-
ent hair-based movement patterns that also
occur naturally into the gestural design space
as these exhibit a low cognitive load and
are perceived as unobtrusive and intuitive.
However, natural gestures are also prone
to false activations on the technical side as
well as humanmisinterpretation. Both needs
to be considered and anticipated during in-
terface design. Whilst capacitive touch sens-
ing appears ineligible as stand-alone tech-
nology, we contribute first pointers that force
sensitive or hybrid sensing is a promising
direction that adds robustness.

Diverse Users

Hair interfaces shouldwork for diverse users.
Our findings illustrates that this not only
requires designers to consider gender, but
also to integrate diverse facets of identity
in the design process. Choice of material,
attachment method, form factor and appear-
ance depends on personal preferences that
go beyond gender identity and may include,
e.g., technology affinity. Due to the hair’s
exposed position, aesthetics including both
device design, as well as aesthetics of inter-
action [19] are crucial. Considering aesthet-
ics (e.g., fashionability) can even boost the
unobtrusiveness of the interface. Further-
more, as hair is extremely versatile, some
gestures and form factors generalize only
to some types of hair. Thus, we advice against
hair interfaces as one-type-fits-all devices.

Social Context

Hair-based interactions can be very natural
which allows for hidden interactions. Si-
multaneously, hair, being public, also en-
ables a design that encourages collabora-
tion and interpersonal touch. Yet, interac-
tions with hair are prone to misunderstand-
ings. The perceived appropriateness of in-
teractingwith hair is context-sensitive: our
analysis indicates that using a hair interface
is perceived as appropriate when the user
is not the focus of attention, but less accept-
ablewhen they are involved in interpersonal
conversations as interacting with hair may
signal absent-mindedness. Thus, hair inter-
faces should not be designed as general pur-
pose devices. Instead, our findings encour-
age designing for one primary social con-
text inwhich the interface shall be deployed.

-
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Being a prototype, FeatherHair currently has several prac-
tical limitations. First, the landmarks we integrated did
not provide sufficient haptic guidance. Second, our hy-
brid sensing approach does not sense the exact location
of a touch. Spatial resolution may be extended by adding
more feather sensors along the freeGPIO pins of themicro-
controller. Third, the replicability of the presented poly-
merization procedure is limited. Anecdotal evidence has
shown that the electrical resistance can vary even within
the same batch of polymerized feathers as they are natu-
ral products: no pair of feathers is completely identical.
Further, we observed some of our polymerized feathers to
de-stain lessening conductivity over time. Thus, realizing
piezoresistive sensing through polymerization of natural
feathers might not be suitable for prolonged use. Briot re-
cently presented a pre-treatment which allows to polymer-
ize even human hair [5]. Leveraging her approach, we
envision to design a hair interface which consists of real,
sensorized human hair. Piezoresistivity, which requires
deformation, may be explored by looking into different
braiding techniques or curly hair.
As the design of FeatherHair was primarily tailored to-
wards long, straight head hair worn down and set up in
a Western style, the chosen design applies only to a sub-
set of hair styles, cuts, and structures. Hence, future re-
search might discuss the design of hair interfaces and hair-
based interactions for a diversity of hair types to enable
a more holistic view of the potential of hair interfaces as
on-body technology. Additionally, since FeatherHair was
evaluated with participants who grew up in Central Europe
only, the generalizability of our findings is limited. Fu-
ture directions of research should shed light on the role of
culture in the perception of hair interfaces and hair-based
interactions. This might involve cross-cultural field stud-
ies, focus groups, or expert interviews (e.g., hair stylists).
We envision that this knowledge can be leveraged for the
design of hair interfaces which are perceived both socially
and culturally acceptable by their users.

CONCLUSION

Until now, hair interfaces have lacked robustness, which
has prevented researchers and designers from exploring
them in the field and from investigating proposed inter-
actions in a socially situated context. In this pictorial, we
presented FeatherHair, a gesture-controlled hair interface
that overcomes this limitation as it is robust enough to
be deployed in a field experiment. FeatherHair combines
the unique haptic affordances of (rooster) feathers with hy-
brid touch sensing realized through polymerization of off-
the-shelf feather hair extensions. Our field study’s results
show that hair interfaces open up opportunities for novel
interactions that exceed those of planar touch screens but
also exhibits a strong context-sensitivity. We further present
design implications which embed our work into a body of
literature that contributes to the overall objective of mak-
ing wearables less disruptive and more accounting for (bod-
ily) diversity, interpersonal interactions as well as cultural
and social influences.

“Hair is hair is hair? Not exactly. It is also a powerful symbol of the self.”

Anthony Synnott, 1987 [36]
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